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Blending styles and spaces. 
Today’s homes blur the lines between modern, casual and traditional 

styles as each design borrows elements from the others. Decorative 

accents that make a statement tend to set the tone for the overall 

aesthetic, giving the space a modern, casual or traditional vibe. Across 

the board, nature-inspired details and modern influences are cropping 

up as homeowners seek out simplicity. 

Indoor and outdoor spaces are also blending together as the feeling 

of home extends beyond four walls. Outdoor spaces reflect personal 

style, indoor environments bring comfort and security, and the entryway 

bridges these two elements seamlessly.

Choose a door that brings out the best of your home’s style. It starts 

with a stylish front entry door from Therma-Tru.

The door says a lot about a home. 
Let us help you find inspiration.

Design Your Door
Homeowners can research and design 
a door with their own personal touch – 
all from the convenience of home. 

To get started, visit  
thermatru.com/design-your-door.

Using this Guide
For simplicity, all examples shown are 
3'0" x 6'8" single doors. More sizes 
and configurations are available. For 
different surfaces, glass designs and 
other options, see the Full-Line Catalog 
or visit thermatru.com.
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https://thermatru.com/design-your-door
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*Not a guarantee of investment returns, increase in value or selling price. See 2021 Therma-Tru National Home Valuation Study surveying real estate agents about  
perceived remodeled home value estimates based on exterior appearance. Not based on actual home sales data. Results may vary based on region, door style and  
home style. Study was commissioned by Therma-Tru and conducted by the Farnsworth Group, an independent research provider.

Make a smart investment.

One in three homeowners said 
they were willing to pay a premium  

for an enhanced entry.*

1 in 3

$$$

$$

$Make a great first impression.
A front door is nearly impossible to ignore when walking into 
a home, and for potential homebuyers, first impressions are 
critical. How attractive a home is from the exterior tends to  
set expectations for the interior and beyond.

In fact, in a recent survey, 44% of homeowners said they 
were more likely to purchase a home with an enhanced 
entry, and one in three homeowners said they were willing  
to pay a premium for one.* 

Before

After
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Home begins at the door.
Choosing a fiberglass entry door system can help increase your home's curb appeal, especially when you select  
a style that complements exterior architectural details.

Choose  
Your Door

Explore a selection of wood-grained and smooth surfaces to find the perfect look.

The Classic Craft® Series

Artíssa Collection Founders Collection Visionary Collection 

Our premier engineered-to-last entryways showcase remarkably authentic wood grains and textures. 
Explore three curated collections inspired by the latest trends to bring your home design vision to life.

Casual | Relaxed | Simple Traditional | Time-Honored | Decorative Modern | Confident | Minimal

Mahogany CollectionTM Oak CollectionTM

Fiber-Classic® Collections
The industry’s first fiberglass door delivers the look and feel of real Mahogany and Oak with excellent performance and value.
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Smooth-Star®

A smooth, ready-to-paint fiberglass door that offers 
excellent performance and value.

Smooth-Star®

Pulse®

A contemporary series of door styles and glass designs that 
can be combined to make a bold statement.

Ari Línea Echo

All Fiber-Classic, Smooth-Star and Pulse fiberglass doors are backed by a lifetime limited warranty.

Choose  
Your Opening

If you’re replacing your door and doing a very simple remodel, you might not be able to 
modify your existing configuration. But if you’re doing a more extensive remodel, or building 
new, think about adding sidelites or a transom. Your Therma-Tru seller can help you decide 
which one best meets your needs.

Choose  
Your Glass

Adding glass to your door will maximize the beauty and curb appeal of your entryway.  
Choose from a variety of decorative glass options or opt for grilles, blinds, clear or  
energy-efficient Low-E glass. Our glass collections offer a variety of privacy levels and  
caming options to fit your personal style.
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Choose  
Your Finish

Handcrafted and professionally applied in a controlled environment, PrismaGuard® 
premium finish is built to last, giving you confidence and peace of mind.

Classic Craft 
Fiber-Classic, 
Smooth-Star, 

Pulse and Steel

Professional  
Application

Durable  
Topcoat 

*Product approvals show that the door system meets applicable codes when selected, assembled and installed as instructed. 
Note: Finish colors may vary from an actual application due to fluctuations in finishing or printing. See your Therma-Tru seller for details on the PrismaGuard  
warranty and exclusions. See your Therma-Tru Seller or visit www.thermatru.com for product approvals and installation instructions. Always confirm building code 
requirements in your area before buying. Follow weather and news reports to assess severe weather situations and obey local authorities’ shelter and evacuation orders. 
No product guarantees safety for persons or property, nor makes any premises hurricane- or impact-proof. 

NEW Tumbleweed  Wildflower Honey

Barley Autumn Harvest

Raven

Acorn Rustic Clay

Mulberry New Earth

Driftwood

PrismaGuard® Stain
Brings the authentic look of wood to life with rich tones that add dimension to enhance wood-grained doors.

Therma-Tru is proud to partner with Yellowstone 

Forever, the official nonprofit partner of Yellowstone 

National Park. Select colors in our PrismaGuard 

portfolio are inspired by the beauty found in 

Yellowstone National Park. Look for the (  ) symbol.
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 Wind-Borne Debris  
Region (WBDR)

 High Velocity Hurricane  
Zone (HVHZ)

+

+

=

=

STRUCTURAL 
DOOR

WBDR OptionIMPACT
GLASS

IMPACT
DOOR HVHZ OptionIMPACT

GLASS

Additional 
Options

Therma-Tru offers Impact-rated doors and glass that can be used to meet high-wind and 
coastal region codes and regulations, offering excellent performance in extreme weather 
conditions while providing added protection. Always confirm building code requirements  
in your area before buying.*

High-Power Testing 
Our Impact-rated doors pass a 
large missile impact test. We blast 
a 9 lb. 2" x 4" stud into the doors at 
34 mph to prove they’re the better 
choice for strength and stability.

Alpine

Indigo

NEW Canyon 

Granite

NEW Estuary 

Ruby Red

NEW Peregrine  

NEW Arctic Ice 

Cabernet

Onyx

Cypress

Chestnut

NEW Obsidian  

NEW Golden Wheat  

NEW Elk  

PrismaGuard´® Paint
Delivers a pop of color, allowing you to tailor the look to make a beautiful lasting impression.

Color matches available.
Explore other products from Fortune Brands Outdoors designed to match select colors shown here.  
Look for the (  ) symbol. See your Therma-Tru seller for details.
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Cool classics mix with modern warmth to create a remixed retro vibe, complete  
with geometric influences including strong lines and asymmetrical details.

Remixed Retro Vibes

Modern Home Styles
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Cool classics mix with modern warmth to create a remixed retro vibe, complete  
with geometric influences including strong lines and asymmetrical details.

Remixed Retro Vibes

Mixed Geometrics, Strong Lines & Asymmetry

999



Strong Horizontal Lines
10

Modern Prairie
Modern Home Styles

Flat or Hipped Roofs
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$$$ $

$

CCW901R / Classic Craft  
Walnut Grain

Strong Horizontal Lines Comfortable, Livable Modern

$$$ $

$
S2AX / Pulse Ari with Axis GlassS691 / Smooth-Star  

with Clear Glass and SDLs
S5715 / Smooth-Star 

with Clear Glass and SDLs
FC685RXE / Fiber-Classic  
Oak with Satin Etch Glass

CCA2300 / Classic Craft  
Fir Grain with Reeded Glass 

and SDLs

CCM2803 / Classic Craft 
Mahogany Grain with Zaha Glass

CCW903 / Classic Craft  
Walnut Grain

M
odern H

om
e S

tyles  | M
odern P

rairie
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A Fresh Take on Retro

Material Blocking with Wood & Stone Accents

New Century Modern
Modern Home Styles
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$$$ $

$

A Fresh Take on Retro

S1RXK / Pulse Línea 
with Reeded Glass / 

Impressions Storm Door

S2XJ / Pulse Ari  
with Chinchilla Glass

CCV050 / Classic Craft Canvas

FC5LXE / Pulse Echo  
with Satin Etch Glass

S2385 / Smooth-Star 
with Echelon Glass

CCV1851 / Classic Craft  
Canvas with Zaha Glass

CCW907R / Classic Craft  
Walnut Grain

CCA2380 / Classic Craft Fir 
 Grain with Clear Glass and SDLs

Warmer, More Natural Approach to Modern

M
odern H
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Nature-Inspired Finishes

Incorporating mixed materials in softer hues, casual home styles feature  
nature-inspired finishes combined with light and airy influences to  

create a cozy, lived-in look.
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Casual Home Styles
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Nature-Inspired Finishes

Incorporating mixed materials in softer hues, casual home styles feature  
nature-inspired finishes combined with light and airy influences to  

create a cozy, lived-in look.

Light & Airy Influences
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Deep, Bold Hues

Elevated Material Mixing

Modern Farmhouse
Casual Home Styles
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$$$ $

$

CCA1166 / Classic Craft  
Fir Grain with DDBs

Deep, Bold Hues Natural Stone Accents

FCM4814XJ / Fiber-Classic  
Mahogany with Chinchilla Glass  

and SDLs

S2103 / Smooth-Star  
with Clear Glass and GBGs / 

Impressions Storm Door

S4813 / Smooth-Star 
with Clear Glass and SDLs

S1205XE / Smooth-Star  
with Satin Etch Glass and SDLs

CCA4900XC / Classic Craft Fir 
Grain with Chord Glass & SDLs

CCA4945 / Classic Craft  
Fir Grain with DDBs

CCM2801 / Classic Craft 
Mahogany Grain  

with Homeward Glass

C
asual H

om
e S

tyles  | M
odern Farm
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Craftsman

Recessed Entries

Low-Gabled Roofs

Casual Home Styles
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$$$ $

$
S3540 / Smooth-Star 

with Calix Glass
S6240 / Smooth-Star  
with Saratoga Glass

CCV911 / Classic Craft Canvas 
with Homeward Glass

FCM4816 / Fiber-Classic Mahogany 
with Clear Glass and SDLs /

Impressions Storm Door

FC773 / Fiber-Classic Oak  
with Sedona Glass

CCM1423 / Classic Craft  
Mahogany Grain with 

Arborwatch Glass

CCA9300 / Classic Craft  
Fir Grain with Arborwatch 

Glass and SDLs

CCA2350 / Classic Craft  
Fir Grain with Clear Glass  

and SDLs

Fresh White Trim & DetailsLow-Gabled Roofs

C
asual H

om
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tyles  | C
raftsm
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Inviting Warmth

20

Explore updated classics that blend elegant details with inviting warmth,  
creating homes that exude livable luxury.

Traditional Home Styles
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Inviting Warmth

Updated ClassicsExplore updated classics that blend elegant details with inviting warmth,  
creating homes that exude livable luxury.
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Cottage-Inspired Details

Colonial
Traditional Home Styles

Symmetrical Two-Stories
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$$$ $

$

CCV220 / Classic Craft Canvas

S2250 / Smooth-Star  
with Clear Glass and SDLs

FCM60 / Fiber-Classic Mahogany / 
Impressions Storm Door

FC31 / Fiber-Classic OakS2213 / Smooth-Star  
with Latitude Glass

CCM2802 / Classic Craft 
Mahogany Grain with  

Lucerna Glass

CCR205A / Classic Craft 
Mahogany Grain with  

Clavos & Straps

CCM303 / Classic Craft  
Mahogany Grain with  

Longford Glass

Cottage-Inspired Details
23

Stately Brick & Stone Accents with Softer Hues

Traditional H
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tyles  | C
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Modern Heritage
Traditional Home Styles

Rooted in European Style

Pointed, Peaked Gables
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$$$ $

$

Elegant Curves & Arches

FCM755 / Fiber-Classic MahoganyS2104 / Smooth-Star  
with Clear Glass and SDLs

CCV05028 / Classic Craft  
Canvas with Provincial Glass

S476 / Smooth-Star  
with Latitude Glass

S2389 / Smooth-Star  
with Calix Glass

CCM306CAL / CCM306CAR 
Classic Craft Mahogany Grain with Low-E Glass and SDLs

CCR200A / Classic Craft  
Mahogany Grain

Traditional H
om

e S
tyles  | M

odern H
eritage

Rooted in European Style
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Coastal-style homes evoke a lifestyle of relaxation inspired by the shore.

Southwest-style homes blend contemporary 
accents seen throughout the American southwest.

26

Regional Home Styles
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Coastal-style homes evoke a lifestyle of relaxation inspired by the shore.

Southwest-style homes blend contemporary 
accents seen throughout the American southwest.
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Laidback Simplicity

Shingle-Textured Accents

Coastal
Regional Home Styles
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$$$ $

$

CCA1125 / Classic Craft  
Fir Grain with DDBs

Laidback Simplicity Light Hues Including Watery Blues & Greens

2000XR / Fiber-Classic Oak  
with Rainglass

S574 / Smooth-Star  
with Riserva Glass

S2103 / Smooth-Star 
with Clear Glass and SDLs

S2213 / Smooth-Star  
with Latitude Glass

CCM2801 / Classic Craft  
Mahogany Grain with 

Homeward Glass

CCV930 / Classic Craft  
Canvas with Low-E Glass  

and SDLs

CCA2370 / Classic Craft Fir Grain 
 with Low-E Glass

R
egional H

om
e S

tyles  | C
oastal
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Stucco & Tiled Roofs

Earthy Hues Accented by Gentle Greens & Blues

Southwest
Regional Home Styles
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$$$ $

$

Stucco & Tiled Roofs

S6051 / Smooth-Star 
with Salinas Glass

FC5710 / Fiber-Classic  
Oak with Granite Glass and SDLs

CCR205 / Classic Craft  
Mahogany Grain

FCM220 / Fiber-Classic MahoganyS91 / Smooth-Star 
with Sedona Glass

CCR30027 / Classic Craft 
Mahogany Grain with 

Augustine Glass

CCR040R / Classic Craft  
Mahogany Grain

CCV1519 / Classic Craft  
Canvas with Borrassa Glass

Eclectic Style with a Modern Touch

R
egional H

om
e S

tyles  | S
outhw

est
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Other Inspired 
Entries
Therma-Tru is more than just entry doors. Discover 

multiple options for how you can update any entrance 

of your home. 

Explore a variety of entry solutions designed for 

seamless indoor-outdoor living, including patio and 

storm doors and retractable screens. 

Whether you’re designing your front entry, expanding 

your patio, or replacing your house-to-garage door, a 

door system from Therma-Tru is an upgrade in comfort, 

energy efficiency and performance.

Discover a variety of fiberglass entry 
solutions designed for indoor-outdoor 
living around the house.
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Hinged Patio Door Systems

Simply beautiful, any way you see it.
Extend the beauty and quality of a Therma-Tru® entrance to 

the back of the home with hinged patio doors. Find style and 

convenience that’s unsurpassed from any view with options 

to control the level of privacy and light, complement window 

patterns, and let fresh air into the home.
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Retractable Screen Doors

A breath of fresh air.
Discover a retractable screen solution with a discreet, 

hidden design – providing a seamless transition from 

indoors to outdoors. The Therma-Tru retractable screen 

door allows fresh air and natural light inside while keeping 

debris and insects out. Plus, it’s been quality tested for 

compatibility with Therma-Tru entry door systems.

Utility & Side Doors

Consider all entrances.
The front entryway isn’t the only door on a home. Whether 

your additional entry leads into your kitchen, mudroom 

or hallway, you want that door to be durable enough to 

handle daily traffic, and reflect your personal style.

Other Inspired Entries
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Engineered to work together.
A Therma-Tru door with genuine Therma-Tru components 
is more than a beautiful door – it’s a complete door system. 
Therma-Tru manufactures or specifies every aspect – from 
the glass to the hinges – all engineered with craftsman 
precision for durability and reliability through the years.

Learn more about our system components at  
thermatru.com/system-components.
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*Manufacturer's test Facility Quality Assurance Validation Program, Architectural Testing, Inc. 
**Based on version 6.0 ENERGY STAR product specification for windows, doors and skylights. 
Note: See your Therma-Tru seller or visit www.thermatru.com for details on available product sizes and options, limited warranties and exclusions, and installation instructions.

Designed for peace of mind.

Lifetime Limited Warranties
We stand behind more parts and for longer than most other 
door companies because we make or specify everything 
that goes into our door system. A Therma-Tru fiberglass 
door system is backed by comprehensive lifetime  
limited warranties.

Classic Craft
Fiber-Classic, 

Smooth-Star & Pulse 
Fiberglass

Energy Efficiency
In any region or climate, energy effiency is key. More than 
80% of Therma-Tru doors and glass options – thousands of 
choices – are ENERGY STAR® qualified**, helping save money 
on energy costs.

Quality Testing
Our doors, glass and components undergo thorough testing to 
help ensure they will live up to a homeowner's toughest quality 
and performance expectations.

We even have our own engineering lab – approved to perform 
specific test methods with a third-party witness* – as part of 
our ongoing commitment to ensuring that our products live up 
to our high standards for durability and reliability. 

O
ther Inspired E

ntries

TOGETHER,  
LET’S MAKE  
A WORLD OF  
DIFFERENCE.
We’re doing our part to build a  
better world, every chance we  
get. Therma-Tru Thrive is our 
commitment to make safe and 
sustainable products, support the 
communities where we live and 
work, and leave a positive, lasting 
impact on the environment.
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thermatru.com

1-800-THERMA-TRU (843-7628) 

1750 Indian Wood Circle 
Maumee, OH 43537

#thermatru

The VerisTM collection embodies a  

reconnection between home and  

outdoors. Sleek, minimalist designs 

perfectly frame the view. Expansive glass 

welcomes an abundance of natural light.

Visit VerisCollection.com for details.

https://thermatru.com/

